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Low interest ratesLow interest rates

�� Whole yield curve has been deliberately depressedWhole yield curve has been deliberately depressed

�� Low shortLow short--term rates are not so dangerousterm rates are not so dangerous

�� Pension schemes are damaged by low long ratesPension schemes are damaged by low long rates
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Final salary pension schemesFinal salary pension schemes

�� Lower rates = higher liabilitiesLower rates = higher liabilities

�� LongLong--term riskterm risk--free rate as discount ratefree rate as discount rate

�� Typical pension fund sensitivity to interest rates:Typical pension fund sensitivity to interest rates:

�� 1% fall in interest rates 1% fall in interest rates --> 20% rise in liabilities> 20% rise in liabilities

�� 1% fall in interest rates 1% fall in interest rates --> 5% rise in assets> 5% rise in assets

�� Employers cannot afford buyout as annuity rates riseEmployers cannot afford buyout as annuity rates rise

�� Problem for corporate UK as deficits riseProblem for corporate UK as deficits rise

�� Negatively impacts growthNegatively impacts growth
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Impact on pension fund investmentImpact on pension fund investment

�� Perceptions of poor value in sovereign debtPerceptions of poor value in sovereign debt

�� Shortage of ‘riskShortage of ‘risk--free’ assets as result of QE free’ assets as result of QE 

�� Maturing schemes need to increase risk free asset Maturing schemes need to increase risk free asset 
holdingsholdings

�� Desperate search for yield and returns Desperate search for yield and returns 

�� Need to outperform liabilities with LDINeed to outperform liabilities with LDI

�� Trustees feel forced to take on more riskTrustees feel forced to take on more risk

�� Invest in higher risk assetsInvest in higher risk assets
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Investment riskInvestment risk

�� RiskRisk--free asset has become far more riskyfree asset has become far more risky

�� UltraUltra--low rates distort capital marketslow rates distort capital markets

�� Risk profile of entire asset spectrum raisedRisk profile of entire asset spectrum raised

�� Low rates fail to match liabilitiesLow rates fail to match liabilities

�� LDI  and downside protection drives bond and swap LDI  and downside protection drives bond and swap 
exposure and more alternative assetsexposure and more alternative assets

�� Adding new risks in effort to control risk and pay Adding new risks in effort to control risk and pay 
pensions, risks failure!pensions, risks failure!
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Defined contribution pensionsDefined contribution pensions

�� Not enough returns from lowNot enough returns from low--risk assetsrisk assets

�� Investors forced to take on more riskInvestors forced to take on more risk

�� Danger of much lower pension funds on retirementDanger of much lower pension funds on retirement

�� Annuity rates negatively affectedAnnuity rates negatively affected

�� Solvency IISolvency II
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Negative impact on annuitiesNegative impact on annuities

�� Annuity income fallen sharply as rates stay lowAnnuity income fallen sharply as rates stay low

�� UK relies heavily on private pension income to UK relies heavily on private pension income to 
supplement inadequate state pensionsupplement inadequate state pension

�� Half a million annuities bought each yearHalf a million annuities bought each year

�� Pension income falling with ageing populationPension income falling with ageing population

�� This risks depressing longThis risks depressing long--term growth!term growth!
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Impact on pensionersImpact on pensioners

�� Rate cuts are like state pension cuts for older saversRate cuts are like state pension cuts for older savers
�� Each 1% fall in rates:Each 1% fall in rates:

�� e.g. £20,000 savings, income cut by £200 a yeare.g. £20,000 savings, income cut by £200 a year
�� This is not expansionary!This is not expansionary!
�� Easing monetary policy is scattergun approach Easing monetary policy is scattergun approach 
�� Pensioners suffer collateral damagePensioners suffer collateral damage
�� They cannot make up lost income and also suffer They cannot make up lost income and also suffer 

more from inflation increasesmore from inflation increases
�� Lower spending power depresses consumption!Lower spending power depresses consumption!
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Low rates Low rates –– demographic contextdemographic context

�� Huge rise in population age 65+Huge rise in population age 65+

�� Baby boomers reach age 65 from 2010Baby boomers reach age 65 from 2010

�� Short term policies carry longShort term policies carry long--term dangersterm dangers

�� Value of savings income reducedValue of savings income reduced

�� Value of pension income reducedValue of pension income reduced

�� Just when economy facing demographic dragJust when economy facing demographic drag



Demographic boost over.

Demographic drag coming

We are not prepared…

Birth rate falls 1970’s/80’s

Age 65+ soars from 2011
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Unintended consequencesUnintended consequences

�� Distort capital markets Distort capital markets -- increase risk profile of all increase risk profile of all 
assetsassets

�� Pension funds hurt by low rates Pension funds hurt by low rates –– deficits risedeficits rise

�� Force a search for yield, chasing higher risk assetsForce a search for yield, chasing higher risk assets

�� Worse annuity rates Worse annuity rates 

�� Solvency IISolvency II

�� Rate cuts hurt pensioners’ savings incomesRate cuts hurt pensioners’ savings incomes

�� Inflation dangers!Inflation dangers!
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Possible remedial measures?Possible remedial measures?

�� Government issue assets for pension schemes to Government issue assets for pension schemes to 
help match liabilitieshelp match liabilities

�� Long durationLong duration

�� MortalityMortality--longevity linkedlongevity linked

�� Government to underwrite annuitiesGovernment to underwrite annuities

�� Inflation protection?Inflation protection?

�� Pensioner bonds?Pensioner bonds?


